



































Perspective of Utilization and Management of Sankeien Garden: 
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Abstract：
Sankeien Garden was built in Yokohama in the early 20th century by Tomitaro Hara, a successful and wealthy 
businessman. It is now owned and managed by Sankeien Hoshokai Foundation, attracting nearly 500,000 visitors 
annually. The garden has been managed as “public garden” as well as “tourist attractions”. The aim of this paper is to 
investigate the measures for the further development of the two aspects of its management. The former aspect requires 
still more efforts to increase young visitors including elementary, junior high and high school students. As for the latter, 
I propose the following three functional requirements: balancing the number of visitors at all seasons, offering handy 
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表 2　近年の有料入園者数と無料入園者数月別集計＜平成 26 ～ 28 年度＞
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表 6　建物別利用状況
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表 10　平成 29 年三溪園イベントスケジュー ル
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表１１　三溪園への来訪実態（平成 26 年）
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v???????? http://www.japan-guide.co.jp/about_jg/????? ? ??
???????
vi?Garden design is an important Japanese art form that has been reﬁned 
for more than ???? years. Gardens have evolved into a variety of styles 
with different purposes, including strolling gardens for the recreation 
of Edo Period lords and dry stone gardens for the religious use by Zen 
monks. Great gardens can be found throughout Japan, with particularly 
many in the former capital of Kyoto.
vii?Sankeien ????? is a spacious Japanese style garden in southern 
Yokohama which exhibits a number of historic buildings from across Ja-
pan. There is a pond, small rivers, ﬂowers and wonderful scrolling trails 
that make you think you are in Kyoto rather than Yokohama. The garden 
was built by Hara Sankei and opened to the public in ????. Among the 
historic buildings exhibited in the park are an elegant daimyo ?feudal 
lord? residence, several tea houses and the main hall and three storied 
pagoda of Kyoto's old Tomyoji Temple.
viii?????????????????????????????
?https://travelguide.michelin.com/asia/japan????? ? ?????????
ix?The Sankei-en, a traditional Japanese-style garden which covers ??? 
???m?, is composed of two different parts: the outer garden, with fea-
tures including a three-storey pagoda imported from Kyoto?s Tomyo-
ji Temple ?????? and a traditional house from the Hida region; and the 
inner garden with its remarkable pavilion dating from the early Edo 
period. But it is the garden itself, with its evocative and fragrant vistas, 
rather than the buildings within it that attracts over ??? ??? visitors a 
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